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En ro 11 ment Bring~ 4,250 Back to Books
-

Enrollment is under way at Fort Hays State,
signaling the first step in the move back to the
books.
Most of the 4,250 students expected will complete
registration today, but freshmen who pre-enrolled
will need to be on hand Friday to finish enrolling.
Several weekend activities are on tap for ull
students before classes begin at 7:30 a.m. Monday,
a half hour earlier than last year. The schedule,
which runs until 5 :30, was changed this year because of a shortage of classroom space.
·
Orientation for freshmen and new students,
,vhich began l\Ionday, continues through Sunday.
Freshmen who did not pre-enroll this summer will
continue enrollmen_t today. Tonight freshmen will
attend "For Men Only" and "For Women Only''
sessions at 7:15 in the Memorial Union.
·

l-lonors ·
Program
Draws·54
Fifty-four freshmen and upperclassmen have been selected to
participate in FHS's Honors Program-the highest acade.mic privilege which the college bestows.
Included are 23 freshmen and 31
· upperclassmen.
To be eligible for the special
program freshmen must exhibit
outstanding ability by scoring at
the 91st percentile or above on the
ACT tests. All upperclassmen must ·
have a 2.5 grade a,_verage, faculty
recommendation and approval by
,S-~;e Honors Board.
.
The program, which offers topics free from many limitations of
ordinary courses, consists of a
three hour introduction, six hours
each in natural sciences; social sciences and humanities, and a three
hour independent project.
Students who will participate
are:
Fre,;hmen-Eric Austin, Cawker City:
James H. Dieber, Colby: Shirley Dreilin~.
Shawnee Mi~ion; Ronald D. Fi.schli, Kirwin:
Gary E. Folmmbee, Grent Bend: Kenneth
Frahm, Colby: Forest Graber, Tribune: Sondra Brumbein, Dighton : Donita K. Herring,
Liberal; Cynthia Jacobs, Hays: Gerald
Jant:i:, Copeland.
Carl Kaorle, Holcomb: Jean Kelly, Scan•
<lia; Roma McColey, Atwood; Dennis Merica,
Winona; Pamela Peck, Luray: Kathy Pivonka, La Crosl>e ; Leland Ro1rs, Hays :
Aneta Ruff, l.M:'an: Larry Watkins, Garden
City; Connie Zer!a.s, Ogallah; Dale Van

(C<-ntim~ed on P4ge 8)
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The sessions include information and tips of such
things as Greek life, traffic regulations, campas
dress, honorary organizations and intramurals.
President and Mrs. M. C. Cunningham have invited frosh to their home between 2 and 5 p.m.
Sunday. Also on Sunday, "get-acquainted" suppers
will be held for the students by Hays churches at .
5 p.m.
All students will pay fees from 7 :30 a.m. to noon
and from 1 p.m. to 4 :30 p.m. according to the following schedule: Sept. 22, students whose last names
begin with A through D; Sept. 23, E through L;
Sept. 24, M through Sd; and Sept. 25 Se through Z.
The enrollment procedure begins when students
pick up their IBM permit, activity ticket and packet
in Sheridan Coliseum arena and then fill out information ca·rds in a class room. The student then ~oes
his adviser for assistance and signature.

·to·

Fort Hays Kansas State College,

Hays, Kansas

After arranging cards numerically, students secure class cards in the Memorial Union where enrollment is completed.
. _ ··
Graduate students pick up their enrollment packets in the .G raduate Office, Picken Hall, Room 212,
and then meet with their advisers.
.
Activity cards will be validated when fees are
paid.
Health examinations are required of all freshmen
and transfer students, including graduate students,
carrying seven or more credit hours. Health forms
should be turned in to the Health Office, Coliseum
205, by Friday. Tuberculin skin tests are also required and can be taken according to schedulu
given to student leaders.
Schedule for securing enrollment permits today
and Friday:
(Continued on Page -2)
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Cost of Parking .Permit Jumps
To $5; Will ·Finance New Lot
Parking permits on the FHS
campus will cost $5 this year.
-ffhe new fee -plan was initiated
to help pay for construction ·of a
new parking lot behind Mall,oy Hall
and the new library when ihey are
completed.
Under the new fee plan, permits
will be sold only on a yearly basis
in the fall, with the first permit
costing $5 and a second, if needed,
$2.50.
The permit charge for students
enrolling second semester will be
$3 and for those who enroll in
the summer, $1. No rebates will
be made to students who do not
return after first semester.
Faculty Assn. members will receive one courtesy permit, but must
pay $2.50 for a second.
The State Board of Regents has
approved the college's reques.t to
ask the legislature for funds to
pay half the cost of constructing
the all-weather lot-providing the

college can pay the other half from
parking permit revenues.
Total cost of the 300-car lot is
estimated at $58,000.
A survey shows the new fee is
comparable to charges at other
state colleges and universities, said
Bill Jellison, dean of men.
Jellison said he expects the new
fee system to raise about $7,000 a
year. Approximately 1,800 permits
were issued last year.
There are several rules to go
along with the purchase of a
parking permit or for any college student who brings a car
to Hays.
All students and faculty who operate cars in Hays are required to
register their vehicles with the
dean of men's office.
Students living in an area bounded by 12th Street and the north
and Fort Street on the east are not
eligible to secure parking permits.
No freshmen (students with less '
than 26 credit hours) who live

j1

within the Hays city limits may
hold parking permits.
Students who purchase parking
permits and then move into the restricted zone must remove permits
born their vehicles Jellison said.
Failure to do so is a violation of a
section. added to the traffic regulations this year.
Parking permits are required
on all cars parked in the central
area of the campus between 7
a.m. and 4 p.m. except for college
holidays. Nearly 750 parking
spaces are now available on canipos.
The unpaved overflow parking
lot south and west of the art an•
nex also requires permits. The only
new .parking space available is
the gravel area between Wiest Hall
and Wooster Place which formerly
served as a trailer court.
There bas been a small increase
in the nu~ber of staff parking
spaces. About 10 staff spaces have
been added in the area wes._t o! AlEertson Hall between the power
plant and Davis Hall and north of
:Rarick Hall.
Effective this fall, it is no longer a violation of traffic regulations
to ride bicycles on campus side-walks.
A complete manual of FHS traf:1ic regulations is available in a
brochure at the dean of men's office, Picken Hall, Room 208.

'Pass·
a Buck,'
For loans

Students again are asked to
"pass a buck" as they enroll, which
will go to the Endowment Assn. to
be used for student loans.
Kent Collier, endowment secretary, said tables are set up at the
end of the enrollment line in the
·Memorial Union Astra Room and
outside the Union.
The funds will be used to bolster
the National Student Defense Loan
program, · which · provides $9 for
every dollar put up by the college,
the United Student Aid fund,
which provides from $12.50 up foreach dollar donated, or an uncommitted fund which will be used as
the Endowment Assn. sees fit.
Students may stipulate in which
fund their donation will be used.
The voluntary program was
adopted last fall after the Board of
Regents rejected a special one
dollar assessment · of all FHS students as part of their enrollment
fee. The assessment fee was in a
proposal made by All-Student
Council, which was passed by a_
vote of the student body and approved by college administrative
officials.

Leader Posts Open

Sports editor, circulation manager, advertising salesmen and reporter positions, all salaried, are
open on the State College Leader
staff, according to Managing Editor Norman Brewer, Norway senior.
Anyone interested in applying for
one of these positions should <'Ont.act Malcolm Applegate, adviser,
or Brewer in The Leader office,
Martin Allen Hall.

Million-Dollar Wing

Work to Start on McMindes

SU~OIER PROGRESS - Construction haa been
steadily conlinuin5r on ~lalloy Hall, new- speech Rnd
mu,!.ic center, i-ince the .!-prini semester concluded.

r

The mltlion-dollar 11trurtun is n:pttt~ to be completed urly in 1965.

Construction is expected to begin the middle or this month on the
one-million dollar, six~story addition to McMindes Hall, women's residence at FHS.
The new wing will be built east of the present hall, extending almost
to the bank or Big Creek. It will run parallel to and almost duplicate
the present structure, which was completed last winter.
The total length or the building will be 456 feet and boost the housing capacity from 286 to 600 women when it is completed in about a year.
G~neral contractor for the project is Hunter Construction Co. of
Hays. Engle Electric Co. or Liberal "';n do the electrical work and
Buckle;- Construction Industries o! Wichita has the plumbing and heating contract.
The new winii; will have a main parlor on the ground floor and small
pajama lounges on each floor, a laundry area and two elevators. Residents of the addition will use the cafeteria and recreation room-study hall
in the completed winir.
The residence hall is named in honor or Miss Maude McMind~.
retired professor of education and originator of the.. teaching block plan

at FHS.

State College Leader
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Journalist Opens A & L S·eries
·sept. 30; Christy Minstrels Follow

Salaried
Posts Open
On Reveille

Both salaried and non-salnried
. positions are still available on the
1965 Reveille staff.
Paying positions to be filled include sports editor, index editor; ·.
organizations editor and circulation
· manager. Various non-paying- positions are also vacant.
Interested students should con~
tact Katherine Rogers, Rcn•illc
adviser, in Martin Allen Hall,
Room 104.
Candy Mitchell, Wichita sophomore, will edit the book. She will
be assisted by Sammye l\1ay, Hays
sophomore. Other staff members
include·· Linda ·Skelton, Larned junior, art editor; Ted L.ucas, Sylvia
senior, business manager; and Gene
Hottman, Abilene senior, advertising manager. ·
Picture appointments for the
Reveille may be made any time
from today through Sept. lG. Mrs.
Rogers urges students not Lo stnnd
in long lines during enroliment
since appointments may be made
for a week.
A $2 charge for The :ae-reille
is included in the enrollment fee.
The additional $2 collected in the
.Memorial Union is the photographer's fee and has nothing to
do with the purchase price.
The photograpber will be on
campus for
month . beginninti
Sept. 16.
.
If appointJ:nent cards are lost,
·duplicates may be picked up in the
Re\·eille office after Sunday.
Seniors may use copies of their
pictures from the Reveille and
News Service files later in the
year for job and teaching block
applications.

a

John Cianli, poetry editor, columnist and editorial writ<?r for the
Saturday Review, an<l , The New
Christy Minstrels, the popular
folk-singing group will lead off
the Artists and Lectures Series for
the coming school year.

Enrollment . .--

( Continued from Page 1)

Marc T . . Campbell

Campbell New
Head Librarian

:M arc T. Campbell, a member of
the FHS faculty since 1953, has
been named nead librarian of the
· college, replacing Paul K. Friesner,
who res igned after sen·ing nine
years in that post.
Campbell, a native Pennsyh·anian, has worked as circulation and
extension librarian and ,vas refer~
ence librarian prior to his appoint~ ·
m ent as head librarian.
He received a bachelor's degree
in education with a major in li_b rar:r science and social studies
from P ennsylvania State Teachers
College · in .Clarion in 1950.
In
Hl51, h e received a master'.s in
librarv science from George Peabodv ·college in Nashville; Tenn .,
and. in 1962 earned a master's in
history from FHS.

Sat_urday, Evening, Reading
ct·asses Are Offered Again
Saturday, evening and reading_
improvement classes are again offered this year.
Saturday and evening classes provide an opportunity for area resi·
dents and are particularly designed
for part time students. However,
regularly enrolled students may
also enroll.
Registration for Saturday classes is Saturday in the Memorial
Union and two, three and five hour
courses will begin that day at 9
a.m. Classes will m eet twice
monthly, through January.
Enrollment
the evening
classes will be at the first rneetin,; of the class, which will be
between Tuesday and Sept. 17.
Students may also enroll during
regular school enrollment period.
Evening classes include courses
offering one, two and three hours'
credit.
Rending improvement classes are
again offered at multiple times and
in numerous sections . The classes

for

meet twice weekly for a period of
seven weeks, starting on Sept. 1 i.
No credit is given.
"l would strongly recommend
the reading class for any stu•
dent, because it impro,·es their
reading speed and comprehension~' said John Garwood, dean
of the faculty.
Classes o n Saturday are biology,
elementary teachers . -mathematics,
geology of Wes tern Kansas, g uid ance and counseling, modem European literature, school-community
relations,
advanced educational
psycholo~y and improved ins tructions in language art.
Evening- classes a re English 1,
Eng-lish literature, accounting, observation and participation, audiovisual instruction, ad\·anced Eng.
lish fundamentals, s econd a r Y
school science, school law, t ests
and measurements, intelli~ence and
aptitude measure ment, school adminis tuation and semina r-educationa l adminis tration.

All Your College Sports Needs
Golf -

for
Tennis - Football - .A rchcry Basketball - Hunting

Fishing
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'Harvest Festival'
Homecoming· Theme
"Harvest Fes tirnl'' will be the
theme of the 1964 Homecon!ing
Oct. l i at FHS.
F ootball with the Ti gers vs.
Washburn lchabods will highli ght
the diws' acth·ities. Other events
s cheduied are t h e traditional
freshman -sophomore
tug.of-war,
parade of bands, float s and queen's
court, and the annual banque t and
dance.
Gary Hanna of Hays, ·a 1D50
,Erraduate. is Homecoming chairman.
W orkin g wit h him are Harold
Stones, executh·e secretary of the
Alumni Assn. ; !\Irs. Elve ra Dubach,
S tones· secretary; Kent Collier, executive secretary of the Endowment A ssn.~ and ·a Homecoming
committee of W . E. ~Ieckenstock
and :\lrs. P eggy \Voods . r epresenl·
ing the Alumni Ass n.; Nan cy Cot·
ha m, Gary Hulett, Robert Gumm
and Dr. Clifford Edwards, rep rescntin~ the collei.re fa culty; a_n<l 1
David :\Ieckenstock, Hays; Jean ·
Oborny, Timke n: George Kay.
H a ys; and Bernadine l:hrich, Colly e r . representin g- the stud ent body.
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IN EUROPE
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Ciardi will be here Sept. 30, and Furlough , April 2:3 and :.!·l; opera,
The New Christy Minstrels will May 7 and 8; Little Theater J)lays .
perform Oct. 13.
Dec. 3 and 4, March 11 and 12, and
.Other programs scheduled are: · 1\1ay 9,
Nov. 8-Japanese Philharmonic
The Union will offer a ne;.v seric3
Symphony; • Nov. 9, 10_:,Victor of pops concerts featuring the GasChrist-Janer, an associate profes- light Singers, Sept. 24; the Dutton
sor of architecture at Columbia. Percussion Trio, Oct. 22; a varsity
University, who received the Amer.: combo, Dec. rn; Tom Paxton, folk
ican Institute of Architects Award singer a nd wr:te r , Jan. 27, a11J
of i\lerit in ·rnGl;
Leon Bibb, balladeer and fol k
Nov. 16-Hugo Portisch, editor singer, Feb. 2G.
of Austria's largest circulation
Other Union offe rin~s inl'lude
daily in Vienna; Nov. 30-"Beyond the annual U nion Birthday party
th·e .F'ring-e," a Broadway comedy Oct. HI, featuring- the Impromp.
criticizing- current problems; Jan . ·twos; the Villaire Art Sale, :\Iny ~>,
7-pianist Byron Janis; March .18 offering- student art work for sale;
-John Howard Griffin , aut hor of the Sv,·eethear t Ball, F eb. 20, fea t"Black Like :\le"; l\Iarch 22-Na- uring the Glenn :\Iiller Orchestra.
Also scheduled are p re.Christtional Ballet of Canada, and April
11-Baroq~e
Chamber
Players mas festivities, including- an En).!'lish ~ladrigal dinner, Dec. 10 and
from Indiana ·University.
Also included in the A & L Series 11; the Chris tmas Ves pers, Dee.
are a monthly foreign or classic 20; a children's Christmas party ,
film and a regular monthly movie, . Dec. HI, and free coffee day and
a series of seven novels lectures · President·s Christmas tree presen" On the Comic Spirit" conducted tatio n, Dec. 22 ;
by members of the English faculty; monthly .art exhibits in the
:'.\Iemorial Union arid the gallery in
New & t:~ed Vacuum
Da\·is H~dl, and a Union Pops ConCleaners , All )lakes
cert series which will offer diversified entertainment.
Sales & Seniccs
Special campus · events are:
Parents' Day Sept. 26; Band Day,
l{irby
Oct. 10; Homecorning, Oct. 17;
the Wooster Fund Banquet, Nov.
Vacuum Cleaner Co.
S; Re,·eille Ball, Dec. 5; Greek
SinJ:, Feb. 19 ; Poise 'n' hy Pops
,t:!~ E. 8th
~[A -1-liO:ZG
Concert, .April 15 and 16;
Across · from Dairy Queen
Spring- Spiel by Fort Hays Sin!?crs, April 21 and 22; Fort Hays

·~

•
•

WELCO)IE FORT H.-\YS ST.\TEHS:
Stop here for. all types of Ins urance Sa,·in~s.

FORT HAYS INSURANCE AGESCY
W. E. "Mack" Meckenstoc.k
A cross fr om Campus
MArket ,1-62·18
Hays, Kansas

* * YOUR BEST SPORTSWEAR COVERAGE * *
LUXURIOUS

BY

ALPACA

SWEATERS

A!paca-a most
luxurious fleece.
Now interpreted
by Brentwood
in sweaters of
exciting new
colors, smart
new patterns
and superb
new styles.
For the
sporting life
.•. for just
loafing about
the houseyou ' re at your
best wearing
an Alpaca
swea ter by
Brentwood.

Dreilin~{~
L

7
\ \ ear
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.Union Offers
Weekend of
Free Fun

An eYening full of activities-all
free-will acquaint FHS stu<le,1ts
with the l\lemorial Union an<l it:; .
l~JG4-G5 schedule of events.
The Union Open House will begin at 7:30 p.m. Saturday with an
activities Merry-Go-Round. Cam1n1s organizations rcpreseniati\·es
will offer information. about their
activities and · membership requirements.
A juke box dance ol) the terrace,
billiards, t~1ble tennis, card playing
nncl Jistening- to reF.ords will begin
a~ s,::..W p.1_11. "Ba~helor in Paradise, starring Bob Hope and Lana
Turner, will be shown in the Gold
Room, also at 8:30.
The new Union policy, a result
of a sun-ey µone last spring by
the Union Program Council and
E\·erett Stewart, Russell graduate student, requires· only activ-ity · tickets for admission. The
Gourmet Dinner and the bowliing
tournatnent will have a minimum
charge.
-f"I
The survey was conducted to de--4.,. termine student opinion of Union
programming and indicated money
was one of the main reasons for
poor attendance at many- events.
"The other main reason ,vas lack
of motivation," said Betty Brandenburg, assistant Union director
in charge of programming . . "We
have tried to correct both areas
bj• offering an extensive and varied
program of events, with no cost to
the student."Included in the expanded program is a new pops concert series which begins at 8 p.m. Sept.
24 with the Gaslight Singers presenting a concert of folk music.
The Singers' new record album
will be played in the Union regularly before. their appearance.
Another new feature will be
noontime films of a11 FHS football
games. The films, which begin
with the Kearney game, will be
shown at noon on the Tuesday fol· 1uwing the game.
All student employees of the
Union and those students intere.ste1l in working- on a Union committee should attend two orientation
sessions at 7 p.m. Tuesday and
next \Vedncsday in the Black and
Gold Room.

NtW

FACULTY l\lEl\lBERS at Fort Hays State and their academic
areas are, front row from left, Dale D. Gust, economics and busines·s ;
Mary Macbeth, physical education; Jo Ann Scram pf er, history; Mrs.
Sherry Fehrenbacher, nurse education; l\lrs. Eleanor Heil, education;
llilton M. Trujillo, economics and business; Mrs. Marjorie Sackett, English; Lawrence Righ, psychology; Darrell :McGinnis, art; Jerry Cole,
chemistry. Second row, Tom Jones, history; Dolores del Barco, Spanish;
Eleanor Caldwell, art; Patricia L. Duncan, physical education; Leo E.
Oliva, history; Bettie B. Powell, library; Jess Skelton, English; Charles
H. E,·ans, political science; Guy E. Spear, English; James D. Gruber,

Cunningham New Head
Of Boy Scout Council

50 Foreign Students Expected

President M .C. Cunningham of
FHS has been elected president of
the Coronado Council, the largest
Boy Scout Council in Kansas, in
terms of real estate.

Approximately 50 international
students are expected to att,md
FHS this fa!l, Dean Jean Stouffer,
foreign student adviser and dean
of women predicts.

Pr~;ident Cunningham now heads
the 65-man executive board, the
policy-making organizatiQn of the
council, which covers 32 counties
in North Central and Northeast
Kansas.

Counseling and advising services
is being provided the students this
week. Testing for English comprehension and conversation abilit~· is
also planned and "punch-cookieconversation" sessions will allow

Coin-Op

Dry Cleaning and Laundry
320

w.

9th

IA n r

E

z II e r K

All students beginning graduate
work at FHS this fall are required
to take the Graduate Record Examination.
The test, which is a prerequisite
for unconditional admission to
graduate study, will be given Nov.
21. The number of students signing- up for the test will determine
,,·here it will be given.
Seniors may also take the test,
which is accepted by all graduate
schools.

A ~r N :::

on

P

T '1' 4>

x ii]

-·-

C.ni~itp
Club.Sbott

MANSFIELD

Qnillersttp Olub
Oollection

D~·ke, Milt o n vnk ; :ind )li ckey Frownfelter.
!'-id,e r,on.
(.'. pr,<'r,·la- .- m,,n ·- Connie .Ju AnrlE>r,on, J,u•~ell; Ermn J. lll'am,. llay• ; Knthlet>n !le-,~ man, Huxi•· ; Cheryl Cain, Hay• ; l\t>tty
Con,·t·r,t>. l'awn ee Rock: Glenda Cleve!an,I.
<iarden l'it~· ; l':rnl Crider, Philli1>'<h11ri:.
Connie L. C11~ick, :'>linnrola : Julene K.
l)(,nnrt. John-.,m: Maril~th t:nr.1<', Ahilcne:
l>Hnio,l Gi ; h, Enterprise; Di1rna H:i,H"Y,
Jlay~vill<': Ke,·in B. Ha,e. S1,rin1:lield. i.'a.:
Anne llii.-:h. Plainville: Charle- Kifer, Scull
City; Honald Kru,P. llny,; Linda McKe.>.
Gn·nt Hencl; J).,nni• :'>!<-:Sown. llol;;r.J<><l;
.!,-:in Oborny. Timken: Linda Ohlemekr. 1-'l

Wash 20 cents

Dry 10 cents

Dry Cleaning 8 lb $2.00

Drop-Off and Finish Laundry
See Attendant

Cnr--.:,...

IJaphnP !'aimer, Hay,; C:trnlrn l'ra,'!;-.
\ · lain,ille; 11 .. ten Hehn. Timken; 1: :,.in,•
Hoh••rt•. t!ay,; Glrnni• Romr. \\·\aon.1:
.lnmr.. H. SRddl<>r, Gem: FrnncN Sch·.vm,lt.
1!11zin1·; ll :1rlmra J. Smith, l'hiili ;> •IJIH~'.;
Carol :-- ~,.,.klPin, \·irt,,ria ; (;. Ra;- Tho;,1p.
,.,n, ,\ im e na ; :ind c;rne \\"Nter. :Man~nto.

Pressing
Do-It-Yourself Ironing

Round The Clock
Laundrom.at

Classified Ads

FOR SA LE-Two crash helmels,
intcriior wehhing-, sizes ; 1~. i 1: , .

S25.00

320 w. 9th
Ju!;t 3 Block!! From The Campu!!

Samonsitc overnight case. Two
fiherclnss archery bows, !h·cf('et, :w an,l -\0 pounds. Call
:\IA ·l-81Gr..

'·

the students to become acquainted.
Later in September a series of
five meetings will be held for students just entering this country
and for those · ,vho have been in
the States a year and are transferring here ...
New foreign student::; are as:ligned a returning foreign student as a
special "buddy." They also have an
American student leader as a guide
and helper for several weeks.

BOSTONIAN

(Continued from P:ige 1)

', :

Required Exam Nov. 21
For Graduate Students

FROM OUR

Honors Program

1

physics. Third row, Leon l\la~son, journalism; Carol Maples, economics
and business; Darlene Blickinstaff, art; Richard Millett, history; Nancy
Curtis, math; Eleanor M. Davis, sociology; Mike Q. Sayed, biology;
Wayne L. Sie\·ers, physics; Leon E. Tilbury, speech; Robert Gay, economics. Fourth row, Josef Bauer, language; l\lichael Zenge, music;
Oscar E. Reeves, English; Harold N age), botany; Troy Cleland, physical
education; Dale W. Davis, English; William Robinson, education; Neal
Higgins, economics and business; and James H. l\lc:\lechan, chemistry.
Xot pictured are Wendell P. Liemohn, physical education; Merrill F.
Mulch, history; and Manique Thomas, language.

ATTENTION STUDENTS
Barbering conven1cnrc 1s
just across the :--t reet
from campus.

CAMPUS BARBER SHOP
(.Across from Campus)

708 Park Drh·e

A classic university fa\·orite. Dark Cherry
Cordovan with Black Cordovan saddle strap
in the accepted oxford pattern. Hefty,
brogue wei.i::;ht with ~pecial mid-flex inner·
sole for easy flexibility. Full leather lined.
Takes a glowing shine ... and keeps it!

in the Yillage Shop
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Leading Off

·w elcome back!
As another college semester begins, The Leader extends this greeting and hopes the coming year will be
profitable for all of you.
Though this publication is the work of a small portion of the student body, it is the purpose of our staff
that it be a campus newspaper. On this page your views
will be found in the form of letters.to the editor and we
hope you ta\{e full advantage of this opportunity to ~xercise your opinion.
Also on this page The Leader's opinions and observations are found in editorials and columns. Whether for
or against Leader policy-and belief, your response will ·be
appreciated and, in most cases, printed. Letters should
not be more than 250 words and must be signed.
Letters acquaint our staff with opinions and problems of which we may or may not be aware. It is said that
· silence is golden, but silence at the cost of expression is
closer to apathy.
While we will not manufacture editorial issues, there
will be occasions throughout the school year. to sound off
against certain action or lack of it. We hope you do the

same. .

Old Cry Resounded

In a poll conducted by the National Education Assn.,
teachers were asked: "Basing your answer on your personal. experience, do you believe that maintaining -pupil ·
discipline has become more difficult than when you first
started teaching?"
·
The result released by the Associated Press: 45 per
cent said yes, 81 per cent·said about the same, 20 per cent
said less difficult and 1 per cent was undecided.
It is interesting to note that of those who said yes,
62 per cent had 20 or more years of experience. Only 44
per cent of those with 10-19 years in the classroom and 25
per cent of those with 5-9 years answered in the affirmative. Conversely, only 12 per cent of the 20-year veterans
thought it was less difficult, compared with 21 per cent in
the 10-19 year bracket and -81 per cent' in the 5-9 y"ear
group.
.
The NEA said there may be a significant change. in
children which more experienced teachers have had time
to observe or that problems appear larger to experienced
instructors than similar problems of the past.
We wonder if it just isn't the cry of the older genera.
tion again: "What's this younger generation coming to?"
·+ -

•

Time to Adjust

Beginning a school year requires many adjustments,
two of which are setting proper study habits and learning
to successfully mix work and play.
·
When classes .begin Monday, diligent study should
start. Habits developed at the beginning of a semester
often prevail throughout the rest of a student's college
career. A freshman's success may well depend on practices established now.
Another major adjustment for many is the transition
from home living to life in a residence hall or apartment.
With this change comes increased responsibility. How
one faces this challenge often determines who flunks out
and who earns a degree.
College life offers the opportunity to find a suitable
vocation, broaden views .and learn to make decisionsand still have fun.
But success demands using your time wisely.
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Spring Grades .10
Higher Than Fall
Grade averages at FHS took
their traditional spring me and
jumped .10 over last fall's average
to 1.41.
The 1,923 men carrying 12 hours
or more averaged 1.29, a .10 increase over last fall, and 1,017
women's average of 1.63 was .09
better than their fall mark.
Bill J ellhson, de.an of men, said
the grade averages traditionally
rise in the spring semester because:
1. Many students who make failing grades in the fall drop out of
school.

Manaclnc EdltoT ----·- ~nrman Rr--.r
Nm Edlton - --- - ~-- llw'"..ba
Jffr70.-1
Sodf't.7 Edttm -------- -·· Shari Forbes
Edltorlal A,matanta - - - CoruiS. cas1Ck
Gary ,..:,.~ .BuslNN
- - -- Joe W'b.nle)'

A ~ - - - - - - - - W&Jcolm

Pr1ntff ------- -- - - Ed J, t7rtima

2. Those who remain in college,
es~ally the freshmen, have learned how to study and have become
accustomed to college li!e by
!pring.

..

,,

Patronize Leader Adverti1era

Brewings

'

LITILE MAN ON CAMPUS
.......

It's the day of the iguana: the

first day of enrollment at FHS.
The pleasures of the beach and
golf courses are over for most.
The world 'hasn't changed much
since most of us left here in May...
it'!$ still troubled... Goldwater demonstrated the power Qf his political
machine; . now he's waiting for
someone to invent the wheel so.. he
can get it mo_v ing...We've seen
Luci watusi and the Democrats go
through the motions of a political
convention.
Now it's time to:
-talk to your friendly banker.
-give up making money, lots of
sun and fresh air for spending
money, dreary classrooms and the
aroma of Bi~ Creek;
-trade your suntan for bloodshot, baggy eye~from studying of
course.
-forf'eit Mother's cooking for
your own, dormitory food or,
what's worse, Union grub.
-(girls) break out the girdle
and hose.
-(boys) unpack the suits and
ties.
-purchase parking stickers at
twice the cost to stay out of the
clutches of the Campus Police.
-become reaccustomed to smokeEditor's Note - Little Man on Campus will again be a regular
filled rooms, comrades doing the
feature of The Leader this year. Gort, a cartoon which usually
dog, or something, and the sweet
appears across the bottom of this page, will also be used weekly.
stench of 3.2 beer.
" -be almost rich during the :first
week of the month and almost flat
broke the rest of the time.
-start hoping we can make our
grades during the last three weeks
of the semester.
-try to get the girls in before
closing hours, or out after closing
hours.
By President M. C. Cunningham '\Ve are proud that you new stu-stay up most of the night to
It is a pleasure extend to each dents have chosen to become a part
have an ·excus·e :for cutting classes.
student a most cordial welcome. of Fort Hays State. A special ,vel-restore your supply of pep
come rs extended to our upperclasspills.
men. It is my sincere hope that the
-go to athletic events, concerts
and take part in other activities to
19G-1-65 academic year will be the
have an excuse to get out of the
finest in the history or FHS.
library or off the study table.
-have the heater on when you
This college has been called
))ark (later this fall).
"The Friendly College." I trust
that such a title is deserved and
-look at wild animals and other
that you will all feel that it is your
creatures on the wall of the Union
home for nine months and that the
cafeteria. Actually, they spark up '
year will be a most pleasant an<l
the place.
profitable one.
-work for 70 cents an hour, or
less.
l!ay" each of )·ou diligently seek
-worry about Leader deadlines
to attain your highest goals-those
and writing ridiculous columns.
of gaining the most from your edu- ·
Yes, we're making a lot of saccational opportunities. To the exriiiecs.-Norman Brewer.
tent to ,vhich you apply yourself
will you achieve and become the

President Cunningham: Extent
You Apply You Will Achieve
fo ·

'

'

'Guide' Frosh

Sixty-two
upperclassmen
at
FHS are "guiding'' -freshmen and
other new students through orientation sessions and enrollment until Saturday.
Each student leader is assigned
a group of 25 to 30 freshmen and
will accompany them through the
routine of speech, hearing and
health · tests, library orientation,
special group meetings, enrollment
and open house at the president's
home.
Student leaders and their home

well educated person we seek to
have you be.

towns are:

Vlnrln1a Swann and Linda Niebon, Rw.~11; s~ ~ m and Jrrry Nelson. Valley
CA!ntff; :Mbnl Dd.a:,, Oakley; Vae Jene
Bowman, Smith ~u-r: Sandra Cumm1n.11,
Chula Vin.a. CaJlf.: Linda Oblm,eler, La
cro....e; Jud7 Sipe. OnlTtt, Colo.; Linda
Amerinl'!, Satanta: C,onnle Lrutr. £lb-worth;
Jo-:,ce Walktt, KJMmaD; Connie Cuaick,
MlnfW'Ola; Susan Mrts. Wellinzton; Llnda
Shank. Arhnsu City ;

Gln:ida Rudolph, So:>tt City ; J ranrt~ R,,,-

rltt, Nt'M City; Jarw-en Wlliion, Ca.ro!Jn
Holt. Barban Ha.nd and Tom Purer, L1bttal; Judith Rolt., Lon-aln•; Jane T?'Olrdon •
H~~n; Vickie Wriab~ Kio,.,.; J-,nn~
IH'th ValeritU and Xattn KaS..er, Holal!li;\iln;
Pat Riner, Prot«tion; ~ I Br,-an. l>a.-,d
ntlcketutaf! and J0t1 Prtrra. Oberlin; S7lna
Rlcha.J'd. Johruinn: Ka.ttn Gllchn.t uid Lan,
K~. Seide; J ~ Stap~n. Del;in:; >,;.,nt
Noland. Bardett; Jean Obom,. rimkm;
Jnbn Duff. ~Iott; Offlnls DlrlS, WaK..en(')'; J . D. Goodwin and Rol&J)d Nu.•.
G""t. ~ d ; Larr, !Hk.her, ~ : R.alpn
Hartman, Grain~ld : Donald X.... !ilfcl:ff'M#l,
Gart'14!ld : Kffl ~pptt't'Chmldt. P•rk ; Ernrot

Brown, Madcnille: RQJ. Brunsrardt. Hlll
Cit, ; Lynn B1rtf', C&rftml ; Bill Smtt. 0,,bn!"De: Palmn KH'k, Id.an.a : Dmnb Adam-,

ColbJ: DuT-tl Ho.I@. AbOent: Allan 11,nrn,
b=z, Alton; Louie Mannino, N- Ha'n'D,
Cann.; Stan~ O'Brmi. Ba.doe; John G,
Rm!, Locan; Geo?Tt Wella. Rot:i,t; cd
Elaine 'Ibomu u,d Sandy lifa~. H•YL

M. C. Cunningham

To all Fort Hays Staters-a most
hearty welcome. :\fay the year bi:
one of highest attainment and happiness for each of you.

Garwood Welcome Challenges

Students to do Their

By Dean John D. Garwood
I would like to take this opportunity to welcome you to the cam,
pus for the school year of 1964-65.
It is my sincere hope that it will
be a most profitable and enjoyable
y ear for you.
- Dr. Samuel Johnson, lexicographer, once wrote this >\ise paragraph.
"He that embRrks on the "·oyage
of life will always ~;sh to nd'\'ance
rather by the impulse of the ·wind
rather than by the strokes o! the
oar; and many founder in their
passage, while waiting for the
gale."
Robert Browning commented,
"Success is a journey, not a destination." It seems to me that an indi'\.;dual's success consists in rnakinR" the most of every opportunit:;
he has, i.e., doini;r his best on every
occasion.
Luck is what happens ~hen opportunity and effort meet. I am
o! the opinion that. the world bas
never offered more opportunities
for the educated person than it
does t-Oday.

Best

It is my hope that all of us may
take advanta ge of the school year
of 196-1-65.

John D. Gar""'ood

:j

C

+

Upperclassmen

.t

:)

-~
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Deans ·Say:

I

5

I
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'Student Problems Are Our ~Business'

"Student problems are our business."
That's the way Fort Hays State's
Dean of Women Jean Stouffer and
Dean of Men Bill Jellison describe
their work.
".We try '-to help students with
problems who don't know what to
do or where to· go/' the .deans say.
"We don't always have answers
ourselves, but we try to tell them
where to find answers."
Because they are the people students usually contact when problems arise, difficulties of all shapes
and sizes are brought to the deans'
attention.
Academic, - financial,
personal, social and disciplinary- ·

Typical concerns confronting
the deans include:
1. The student making a · 1ow
grade who can't decide whether to
withdraw or stick with a course.
2. The student with financial
worries who wants advice on job
and loan possibilities.
3. The student wanting information on what to do when. he is
forced to miss classes for several
Dean Stouffer
Dean Jellison
days.
_
all are areas of concern which inDisciplinary matters im·olving
volve the deans. ·
students aren't left solely up to
Grade problems are most comthe deans of students to decide.
mon, and Jellison says only a small · At FHS, disciplinary actions are .
portion of the problems are knotty ····· handled by the Student Court,
ones to solve.
a body created three years ago

..

to act as the judicial arin of the
All-Student Council•
In the court system, a legal bonrd
of t.vo students and the deans of
students decides whether disciplinary cases will be handled by the
court or the ·deans. Most go to the
court where evidence is heard and
punishment, if n·ecessary, is determined.
Students having the voting majority, and there has never been n
vote which was split along studentfaculty lines. Decisions may fllso
be reviewed by President M. C.
·cunningham, .but he has never
· changed a .decision to date.
·
."It's been our experience that

•

_pen1ng

.,.

'

'c!ht1Jillagt$hop
for £adits

(Located on the balcony of- The Village Shop)

+ You are cordially invited to attend our "Open House" Wed-

nesday evening, Septt:mber 16th, from 7 to 9 :30 p.m. and our Grand
Opening week through September 23rd. Register as often as you
wish for the many ontstanding gifts to be awarded.
We are proud to introduce to Hays a new concept of specialization in fine sportswear for Co-eds of Discriminating Tastes ...
• • • f eatu ring such outstanding lines as

'

The Villager
John Meyer of Norwich
Miss Pat
College Town .
Modern Juniors
Cos Cob

'f

'<t-ht
' -

Lady Van Heusen
Harburt
Pantino
Boston
Junior House
Tami

for ladies

Welcome Back to~:campus
,.

I

Men of fashion are constantly assembled in our emporium; if you
aren't acquainted ,\ith us ...just ask the nearest GENTLE~IAN
for the way .•. See you at .. .

,.

,,..

•

l

•)

I

i

students arrive at justifiable and
matu~e decisions," stated Jellison.
In addition to helping students
solYe p r o b I e m s, Fort Hays
State's student deans also work
in other areas. They are
charge of student personnel in
residence halls, and are on the
Student Personnel Committee,
which coordinates student ser\'ices on the campus.
Dean Stouffer also advises the
college's foreign students and
works with sororities. Dean jcllison is chairman of the Artists and
·Lectures Committee, supervises .
campus traffic matters and assists
fraternities.

age

(Fashion Center for Gentlemen and Their Ladies)

Gentlemen NIA ·4-4732

1102 1'riain

Ladies ~IA 4--8317

hop

,n

. 6'
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0--orms Provide

New Students

Extra ·Benefits

EXPLAINS GROUP - Yan Lewis, Kinsley sophomore, talks oYer ttlc
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity with Roger Bechtel, a rushee from
Russell.

Fraternity Formal Pledging
Ends Rush Week Tonight .
FHS's first pre-school Fraternity Rush Week culminated Wbdnesday night with formal rush services.
The ceremonies at seven fraternity hoµs·es followed three days
of orientation and rushin~ and
Wednesday the Greeks · tur11ed in
their bids for pledges.

19 'Mothers'
Resume Duties
In Residences
Two new h ousemothers take up
·their roles in FHS life this fall.
They are )Irs. Ollie Harri s of .Troy,
l\Io., and )[rs. )I. L. )lorford of
Hays.
:\Irs. Harris replaces :\Irs. Marguerite
\\'alters
as
assistant
housemother at Custer Hall, and
:\I rs. :\1orford repine-es )I rs. Bess
Calihan as housemother at the
Delta Zeta house.
Agnew Hall will have two married couples to serve as resident
managers. They will take the place
of the assis tant housemother. They
are )Ir. and :\lrs. Rodney Vliet of
Riverdale, :Mich. , and :\Ir. and :\Irs.
Larry Bates of Hoisington. Vliet
is a part-time instructor on campus, and Bates has a fellowship io
work on his master's.
Housemothers sen·ing dormitories are:
·•
Custer Hall: )lrs. Kate Ra\Vley
and :\[rs. Ollie Harris, assistant
housemother; )lc:\lindes Hall: :\[rs.
~lary Redd and ::\lrs. Ada Chirchill, who transferred from Agne,v
Hall to replace :\lrs. Doris Rohrbaugh as assistant housemother;
Agnew Hall: )lrs. Esther Biays;
)1cGrath Hall: )liss Beulah Lamb;
and Wiest Hall: ~lrs. Grace Goodman.
Sorority hvu!'emothers are:
~lrs. ~I. L. ~lorford, Delta
Zt'ta; ~lrs. Eb,ie \·eatch. Sigma
Kappa; :'ii rs. ~ina Fuller, Alpha
(;amma Delta; and )lrs. ,\5:na

-.

j

'

·~
I

Informal rush continues until
Dec. 31.
The program for about 30 men
began Sunday with a general meeting in the Memorial Union at
which Dr. Richard Burnett, executive assistant to the president,
spoke on the values of fraternities
and the part they play at FHS.
Later that day a picnic w·a s held
south of President l\I. C. Cunningham's home, which included softball and football games.
Divided into three groups,
prospecth·e pledges began visitations at fraternity houses Monday and conduded them Friday.
Highlighting Monday's rush activities, sponsored by the Interfraternity Council, ,,·as a banqu.e t that
evening at the VFW. Speakers
were President Cunningham · and
Bob Schmidt of KAYS Radio,
Hays. A mixer followed dinner at
:\IcGrath Hall, men's residence
Tuesday night.
During the week, rushees stayed
~t :M cGrath Hall, men's residence.
They were not allowed to mix with
fraternity members, except during
visitations and other scheduled sessions.

Tiger Hop Friday

A Tig-n Hc,p. sp,rnsorerl hy the
:\temorial t"nion Dane" Committee,
will he hE>ld at i< :~O p.m. Frirlny in
the Ballroom of the l"ni,)n.

Sorority Rush to Begin
After Exams in November

"Fort Hays Staters believe that
sorority and fraternity life is an
asset to those who choose to belong
to such organizations/' says Presi- ·
dent M. C. Cunningham .
Though Greek membership · is
less than 15 per cent of the entire
student body, an estimated 50 per
cent of those in positions of leadership and responsibility on campus belong . to a Greek organization. .
Although social opportunities.
gro.up lh·ing and participation arc
important in Greek life, strong ·
emphasis is placed on scholar•
ship.
.
Community and ·campus service
projects, both collectively and as individual groups, are a regular part
of Greek activities. Christmas parties :(or underprivileged children,
soliciting for local fund drives,
contributions to national and int e r n a ti o n a 1 philanthropic programs and entertaining patients at
local hospitals are frequent pro. jects.
Because of the scholastic emphasis and service in many areas

of college life, Dean of :Men Bill
Jellison views Greeks as "a positive influence on the FHS campus."
Gre~k organizations at FHS
began in the mid-20's when four
sororities, 'fheta Sigma Epsilon,
Delta Sigma Epsilon, Alpha Sigma Alpha and Sigma Sigma Sigma, and one fraternity, Sigma
Tau Gamma, were chartered.
Of these, only Sigma Sigma Sig-..
ma and Sigma Tau Gamma remain
under the same national affiliation,
although there . are now seven fraternities and five sororities. Thet~i
Sigma ·Epsilon merged with Alpha
Gamma Delta; Delta Sigma Epsilon became Delta Zeta, and Alpha
Sigma Alpha dropped its local
chapter. ·
Present campus sororities are
Alpha - Xi" Delta, Alpha Gamm:J
Delta, Sigma Sigma Sig111:1, Sigma
Kappa and Delta Zeta.
Fraternities are Phi Siima
Epsilon, Sigma Phi Epsilon, Sigma Tau ·Gamma, Alpha Kap11a
Lambda; Delta Sigma Plii, Tau
K~ppa Epsilon and the Promethe.tns.

WHO STOLE THE SHOV\/?

PetiteDeb~

Sorority rush parties will not begin until after nine-weeks exams
in November. Coeds must have a
1.0 average of nine weeks' graJes
in order to pledge.
During that week rushees v,:ill
attend teas, parties and meeti~gs
sponsored by the different soro1ities. The week ends with bidding
and formal -piedge services.

Society News Due
-Tuesday Morning

Society and organization news
deadline is 11 a.m. on Tuesdays.
News turned in later than the
deadline •Nill not be published that
week. New!! items should be placed
in the basket on the society editor's
desk, first floor, Martin Allen Hall.

$8.99.

It Pays To Ad\'ertise In The Leader

WELCOME STUDENTS
THE l\'IOST CONVENIENT PLACE
"

TO GET YOUR ...

US~D BOOKS
Consider
smart
mocs!

and

FORT HAYS
SWEATSHIRTS

Townley. Sigma ~il!ma SiJ:ma.

Fraternity hc,u;;rmothers are:
Drlta Si~ma Phi. :\lrs. Ava
Th0ma;::: anrl )Ir;:. Ann Waudby;
A!phn Kappa Lam~la. )Ir;:. Lillian
Gean£>tt('; Prom ethean;:::, )Ir;:. Sina
Stuart; l'hi :=:isrma Epsilon, :\lrs.
Fanny Riley; Si~ul Phi }::p;:ilc,n,
:\tr;:. Esth('r E;:linger; Sii:rma Tnu
(;am n.a, :\tr;. . .J('~sie Harpt>r; and
Tau Kappa Ep;iilon. ~lr;: . I'hyi\i;:::
Ki;:.,r.

Dormitories play an important
role in the lives of new students
at FHS.
.
Not only do they . provide living
. and eating accommodations, but
· they offer new students an opportunity to become acquainted with
many of their classmates.
Each dormitory provides its own
orientation servic(l, usually in the
form of ·all-dorm meetings, where
students learn how to adjust to
college life and what to expect of
their new home.
Dormitories have well-equipped
staffs, which include housemothers
and resident assistants who are
"veteran students." These people
are equipped to cope with the problems of new students and willingly do things to make ne,v students
feel at home and adjust to college
life.
The first few weeks are the most
crucial in the life of evt!ry new
student, and dormitory life · has
been found to be one of the most
effective "helping hands" during
these weeks.
FHS now has five well-run dormitories. The college has found these
living establishments to be a beneficial ·· influence in every phase of
college life-from scholastic to social.

President ·Says Greek
Life Asset to Members .

Those sleek vamp9
tell you they're

the newest styles!
Choose them
in rich Fall colors.

As seen in

is at the

Campus Book Store
( Across the ~treet ftom Campu::;)
----

----------------------------~~-------~---------------------~~--------_,;
I

Mc\demoiselle

S6.99

to $8.9~}

in the Yillage Shop
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·NJ\IA Harrier _Champs
Return to Def.end Title
.

-

'";"

.

~.;

.

The . "magnificent seven" <lisRi1r meets slated are .the annual
tunce nien who· piloted FHS's cross CIC championships at Topeka No,•.
co_u ntry team to its 1063-(i4 NAIA
1-1 and the NAIA race at 'Omaha
national championship will all re- Nov. 28. Last year E'mporia State
turn as seasoned veterans this fall. edged the Tigers to cop the conThe seven runners are Don Lu- ference title; but finished second
kin, Gerald Hertel, Charlie Rose, to the Tigers in the nationals.
In pre,·iewing the coming
Lowell Smith, Jack Harms, Dwight
year, Coach Francis stated, "Our
Gillespie and Joe Twyman.
chances of retaining the title arc
Coach Alex Francis e:xpccts to
J)rctty ~ood. That doesn't mean
build his team. around tbese runwe will win it-but we should!''
ners plus De_e rfield junior Jerry
The !DG-1 varsity and B tl!Ulll
Katz, who becomes eligible this
cross
country schedule:
fall, and 1963 prep stars John MaSept. 2G , Wichita Invitatioual;
son, Phillipsburg, and Neil .Cleves,
Oct. :3, Oklahoma State JamL0rce;
Johnson.
Oct. 10, dual a t Kearney (~cb.}
"Katz, Mason and CleYes arc
State; Oct. 13, B team du::..1 at
great prospects," Fra!'lcis said.
"They could really push. back our . Kansas We sleyan, Salina; Oct. 17,
dual "·ith E1~1poria State at Hays;
"number six and seYen men."
Hutchin.,
The addition of Earl Plattmer, O<:t. 20 , B team dual
Bucklin; Steve Gutsch, Goodl~nd, son Junior Coll e ge; Oct. 2-1, dual
and John Engle, Wakefield, all with Kc::u ney (NeL.) State ct
freshmen, and return of Cecil John- · 1Ia~·s; Oct. 31 , Kansas State Fedson, McPherson sophomore, wiU eration In\'ibtionai at :\Ianhattan;
and Nov. :J, B team dual with
add depth
the squad.
A schedule of 10 varsity meets . Hutchins on at Hays .
Nov. i, Oklahoma City l '!' niverDon Lakin, Pawnee Rock junior. Back row from
is planned. In addition, FHS will
sity;
No\'. 1-l, CIC meet at Topeka;
left, Charlie RQse, Haviland junior; Joe Twyman,
host an invitational high school
No\·.
21, :;\Iissouri Valley AAU at
cross country meet Oct. 17 and the
0Hrland Park junior; Jerry Hertel, Ness City junKansas
City, ~Io.; and No\'. 28,
state
regional
cross
country
meet'
ior; and Lowell Smith, Clyde junior.
~AL\ meet at Omaha, Neb.
Oct. 31.
Only two of the Bengals' meets
will be held in Hays. A Homcr.om- LOSE SO:\IETHI);G? Find someing dual with arch-rival Emporia
thing-?
Want to sell buy or
State is set for Oct. li and the
trade som ething? . Cse Leader
<:lassified ath·ertising-. Rates: 5
harriers meet Kearn er ~Neb.)
NAME
HT. CLASS CLASS HOMETOWN
<:ents a wurd, 50 . <!ent mi11imum.
State Oct. 24.

at

i 0;"i

NATIONAL CHAMPS These are the Tiger
cross country runners who piloted FHS to its first
national- championship in any sport · last year.
They are, front row from left, Dwight Gillespie,
St. John senior; Jack Harms, · Ellinwood junior;

to

1964 FHS Football Roster.
NAl\lE
QUARTE(tBACKS
Tom Gardiner
tLN1 Hayden
•nob John,;on
Gene Leitner
Bob Nile"
.. Mnx VanLanin:;:ham

HALFBACKS

.. Roh Anthony
Bill Da\·id.-on
Di1Vi,l H ay,;
Jerry Hibberd
L-nac J ack ~on

UT.

CLASS

r,.o

;,.() 1 ,,

1,.0 •

,,.J 1

:,.13

[,.\)

l il:I
liH

lil

t ,l :ti) J.. ilbourne
Uar~· Lin~le

1,,!!

Kent Vl·hi:!.,
[)o n \Va ~hi11;:to11
Willie Wa , hin;::tun
IT LI.BACKS
Ber nie Bk,·in s

t:u,I E , t ('><
Hui:cr 1-:nrld
llnnk Se lkr,
Tom St e\' c n ,
... Steve Worky

CE=--TERS

StPve Base
Fred llrungardt

li\J

;,.()I ;,

Jr.

Fr.
l~, Jr.
1.;G Fr.
l ~O So.

•Jack John son

tG,,rd,,n l\tauch
Cla\'id !\!cat.;
*Ron More l
Kent Niles

Sr.
Sc:,.

Jr.

;j .. 7

Sr.
ltHl Fr.
u ,i So.
15 ~ Sr.

•l •

u~

.'i-6 .•

;, .. -.1:.!

I

l ~fi

) Ii1 i :i

Fr.
Fr.

Fr.

6-0

:!;!0

Sn.

!i-lJ

:!1 3
l!II
llil
lliO

Fr.
Fr.

f,.I)

;,.] l

:)-~
6-0

j.,

li-1

HOMETOWN

tJim Eist'nhour
Charley l'>h·er::i
•Paul ·Monty
Doug Opdyckc

Fr. Garden City
So. · Goodland
So .. · Logan
Fr. Herndon
Fr. Richfield
Jr Concor4_ia

[,.JO

r,.o
t,.J I
5.r, 1:.
;;.10·

CLASS

Fr.

l!J:i

Richfield
( l'anhadle

A&~l)

Logan
I.nwton, Okla .
Killt.'<!n, Tex.

Yates Center
(Iowa Juco)

nucklin

Beloit

So.

Hays
Winchc,.tcr
Clay Center

Jr.
Fr.

Rozel
Hay:,

Hlt Sr.

20n

Ken~ini;ton
Simp;.on
Ellis (Pratt Juco)
Olathe
Junction City
(El Dorado Juco)
Kansas City,
Kans.
Hugoton
McPhen;on
(Hutch Juco)
Clyde
Concordia.
Palco

6-2

t Bill Barnett
t Dennis Dean
*Ken Dreiling
·•rim Ham
*Dave Jones
Jim Morton
Eddie Parker
t Keith Sexson
John Terry

So.
Fr.
Jr.
Fr;

La Crosse
Goodland
Concordia
Hutchinson

5-0

;;.s

21.t

5-11
5-11

21 i

r,.11

200

Gem
Philli1,,.bun;
Victoria
Concordia

r,-9
5 ... jJ.'.
s-s 1 :

183
179
1~9

So.
So.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
Fr.
Fr.
So.
Jr.

6-0

5-li"

TACKLES
+Bill Chase
Roger Clark
Don Darst
0

l!iil
190
lDl
l ~.,

6-0
6-0

Gl'ARDS

•

6-2

•ctark En1de
Jim Erit'k:-on
*Dudley Fr>·man
Greg King
John Kreii:?hba11m
*Larry NofTs ini::er
Hoo Van De Creck
t Phil Jacob

mt

· 201

196

5·11
6-1

l !<-i
21:?

r..o

!!20

5.!)
6-0

ti-11

ii-!!
6-2

6-2 1 :.

5.10·

:!11

209
1611
lit
200
21 l
21\J

Hay:<

Seward
Junction City
We,kan
Haigler, ~cb.

STILL "NUl\TBER ONE!'
CHOICE Al\'IONG STUDENTS
FOR DIAlYIOND JE\VELERS
IN WESTERN KANSAS

So. Wichita
Fr. Wellington
So. Ducklin ! Midwe:-t
Christian Col., Okla.)
Sr. Abilene
So. Scandia ( h'.-Statc)
Jr. Ro,-s\'ille
Fr. Clay Center
Fr. Olathe
So. Phillip"buri;
Fr. Enterprise
Sr. Pratt

E:-;os

tCharley Ad em,5-10
16• So. Colby
Harv Frii;on
6-0
1~3 Fr. Clay CC'ntcr
Don Givens
6-2
213 So. Phillip,.huri,:
tJoe Ob<!rurn
5-10
160 Sr. Lnwrence
Larry Thurlow
6-2
li6 Sr. Bill City
+Fmnci~ Weers
6-2
Sr. Seward
• indicates letters -earned at FHS
+ indieat~ 1!)63 squadman who did not letter
Transfers indicated in parenthesc,; after home town.

FHS Grad New Director
Of State Welfare Branch

,' .

Tim Schumacher, a graduate of
FHS, has been employed as director of state planning for comprehensive services for the mentally
retarded, a project of .the Division
of Institutional l\Ianag-ement in the
Kansas State Department of Social
Welfare.
· Schumacher will work with citizen and professional groups to examine the needs ancl resources o(
the mentally retarded in Kansas
and make recommendations for
mectin~ existing and future needs.
Schumach<'r received hi s B.A. and
:'-1.A . from FIIS in 1UG2 ancl 1%:l.
He is pre!;ently on leave of absence
from Clark Cni\"crsity in Worchester, ;\lass.

NEW
·,

RHAPSODY

.

.

•

PRICES FROM $12:; TO $1500

Kuhn's
Jewelers

Diamond .Jewelers
1->,pnt En!!ra,(' P·

......

._

2 Blocks Off Campus,
East On 8th, .Just North
Of Champlin Scn·icc Station

USED

TEXTS
8URTSCHER BOOKS
9th and .Ash

••

7

j

8
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Benga-ls -,Grid Campaign Unfolds; Kearney First
* ·* * *
·* * . * *
. ·Tigers Chal.lenge Antelopes .
McConnell
Away From Home Saturday
Airs Views
Last year's Centraf InteTcollegiate Conference powers-Omaha,
Pittsburg
and
Washburn-are
again expected to be ·confere nee
favorites in the football race this
fall.
"There's no real favorite among
the three," said Tiger Coach Wayne
McConnell, "but I'd have to stick
with.the champions (Omaha) to retain the crown."
McConnell said Washburn has
been concentrating on recruiting .·
and now it is ·paying off. He also
expects · Pittsburg to be stronger
since many young_ veterans from
last season are returning.
Concerning the Tigers' pros•
pects, McConnell said, "If you
took this team on honesty, integrity, intelligence and citizenship, they · couldn't be better.
BUCK ·cHUTES - Tiger backs a.nd ends take blocking practice in the
Our probiem is to find 11 offenchuts at a practice earlier this :week ,while assistant coach Wendell
sh·e and defensive men who will
Liemohn looks on.
hit and hit hard. They lack the
Jimmy Lee killer instinct."
graduation, Coach Al Canigilia cellor. The Gorillas' main weakness
(Le~a blocking back, lineback- still returns 18 lettermen to bid is
a tackle.
·
er-was a four-year letterman who for their third straight CIC crown.
Emporia-If
Coach Keith Cay· graduated last year.)
Only four seniors are on the In- wooh can develop suitable company
McConnell expects improvement dians sophomore-studded roster,
for All-CIC lineman Dill Eikerover last season's squad, which had and Caniglia will utilize youth by
mann, the Hornets could be the
-~ _2-6-1 record, and stressed the shifting from the '63 massive "spoiler" among the conference's
team's good physical condition.
big three.
The Tigers return 14 lettermen
strength attack to one of speed.
Besides
an
inexperienced·
line,
including All-CIC and All- District
Omaha lost 12 players who dom.
... .inated first.. . or-- second All-CIC Caywood must reconstruct the
·
berths. Among them were speeds- backfield and -replace quarterback
ter Roger Sayers, defensive line- Don Wrench. Seventeen lettermen
Football Schedule
man Jack ·-.,Peterson, the Kadow return. Brightening an otherwise
twins and Carl Meyers, who led gloomy picture are AU-CIC end
Fort Hays State's 1964 football the league in total offense.
Ray Schrick, spunky tackle Roger
season will be highlighted · with
AU-CIC halfback Gerald Allen Beers and guard Cliff rerrell.
four home games. The complete
and end Jim Jones return. Jones,
schedule:
Sept. 12, Kearney State at Kear- at 275 pounds a pro prospect, is
joined on the forward wall by Peace Corps Test Set
ney, Neb., 7:30 p.m.
guard
Jeff New and 250-pound
Sept. 19, Southwestern OklahoThe first Peace Corps Placement
tackle
Bill Jansen, Cincinnati Test of the college year will be
ma at Hays, 7:30 p.m.
Sept. 26, Colorado Western at transfer.
given at 8:30 a.m. Saturday in the
1Vashburn-Coach Ellis Rains- Hays City Library.
Hays, 7 :30 p.m. Parents' Night.
Oct. 10, Central Mis~ouri at berger's league hopes rest on finding a replacement f_o r All-CIC
Warrensburg, Mo., 2 p.m.
Oct. 17, Washburn University -at quarterback Billy Harper, whose
Hays, 2 p.m. Homecoming. Con- ~erials averaged 79.7 yards per LOSE SOMETHING? Find something? Want to sell buy or
game last year. So far Rainsber! erence game.
·
trade something? Use Leader
ger's
quarterback
selection
is
Bob
Oct. 24, Emporia State at Emclassified advertising. Rates: 5
Wallace, Iowa University transfer.
poria, 2 p.m. Conference game.
cents
a word, 50 cent minimum.
Tei:i .lettermen, including conferOct. ·31, Southern Colorado at
ence choices Ronny O'Rear, Curt
Pueblo, Colo., 2 p.m.
Nov. 7, Pittsburg State at Hays, Miller and John Clanton, are gone,
yet Rainsberger predicts backfield
7:30 p.m. Conference game.
and
end strength, while hoping to
Nov. 14, Omaha University at
Omaha, Neb., 2 p .m. Conference develop inexperienced material into a tough line.
game.
Top returnees are stocky All-CIC
guard Bob Noblitt, fullback Bob
10 guard-linebacker Dave Jones. Jones, halfback Frank Pickens and
Make Us Headquarters
Other top returnees are "Rookie of end Pete Roscetti.
Pitt.<Jburg-Coach Carnie Smith's
the Year" Bob Johnson at quarterFor
back, fullback Steve Worley, All- 17 returning lettermen and 10 proCI C tackle Clark Engle, defensive visional winners from '64's second
standout Max VanLaningham and place CIC squad make the Gorillas
• School Supplies
a title contender.
veteran lineman Ken· Dreiling.
Among them are All-CIC offenMcConnell expects sophomores
• Hallmark Cards
Bob Johnson and Leo Hayden to be sive stars Gary Murkin 4nd iullat quarterback. New pressure was back Gaylen McCubbin, the conput on the end position because of f erence's top· punter. Murkin hauled dov:n 24 passes from returning
• Smith-Corona
a head injury to letterman Roger
signal
callers
Ron
Vignery
and
1\lcCabc, which put him out for the
portable typewriters
season.
A. J. Wachter to lead the league.
In previewing upcoming encountAdding backfield strength are
ers with the top three CIC powers, halfbacks Gene John and Gary
McConnell stated, "Our chances, if Wilson, who kicked 39 extra points
Marlrn·ell
play as we are capable and last season.
Stationery Co.
inve 100 per cent, are good. We • A tough defense will L\.! headed
could beat anyone of them."
by linebacker Larry Basky and All1010 )lai n
Ha:rs
A look at the other CIC
CIC ddensive halfback Chick Howi;chools:
ton. Lost are star ends Craig ( A11Omaha- Although . riddled .. by CIC) Campbell and Charl~s Chan-

By Gary Kisner
Leader Staff Writer

mussen, return, the Antelopes loat
tackles Don Hather and Howard
Hanson by graduation.
· Randy Rasmussen, 240-pound
freshman standout· last year,
could replace some of the lost
line strength. Senior Larry Stangel, rated the squad's best blocker~ may shift from guard to

·FJIS gridders are confronted
with the question: "How much will
Kearney. (Neb.) State's rugged '64
crew miss now graduated NAIA
All-Americans Dick Butolph and
Jim Irwin?"
The Tigers ·will find out ·when
tackle.
they meet last year's fourth ranked
The line's stronghold must be
(NAIA) Antelopes at 7:30 Saturthe
center slot with all-NCC pick
day at Kearney.
Despite the return of 23 letter- Ed Kruml returning. 'llhe 206-pound
men, Antelope head coach Allen junior has returning senior M. C.
Zikmund isn't optimistic. The main Crowley and junior Ed Hollinger
reason is the abs~nce of quarter- to back him up.
The return of · halfback Bill
back Butolph, since they have no
all-District 11 choice, and
Backes,
outstanding replacement for him.
fullback Clark N orblade should
The loss of 11 other seniors
make running Kearney's best garn.e.
through graduati~n. · including . Norman Sheets is favored to reseveral all-conference linemen
ceive the starting nod at the other
could uproot the defending Ne:
halfback slot.
·
braska College Conference chamThe
tentative
lineup
is
centei:
pions.
Paul Monty; ends Francis Weers
Nevertheless, Coach Zikmund;s and Ron Morel; tackles Clark Engteams · usually thnve on "Hercu- le and Larry Noffsinger.; guards
lean .tasks" and his won-loss record Bill Ham and Dave Jones; quarter. of 67-15-1 qualifies him . as one of back Bob Johnson; halfbacks Jack
the nation's leading small college Johnson and David Hays, and fullcoaches. Also included are six NCC back Steve Worley.
championships, three undefeated
seasons and two bowl appearances.
Top performances at signal call!ng during fi~ld workouts by jun·- Photographer Needed
10r lettermen Jim Landau and sophThe college News and Publiomore Neil Kaup make them likely
cations Office needs a student
replacements for Butolph. Fairbury
photographer. Interested persons,
(Neb.) Junior College transfer
preferably freshmen and sopho- .
l\Iark Ward c·ould also battle for'
mores, should contact Leon Maxthe vacated position.
son in Picken Hall, Room 107.
Kearney has a depth problem at
A student with photographic extackle. Although two durable vetperience is preferred, but others
erans, Floyd Holm and Randy Raswill be considered.

,

WELCOME
College Students

,,:e

WELCOME BACK
to the old grind!

VARSITY BARBER SHOP
(Across from the Post Office)
705 Fort St.

~IA 4-9987

,
,

$29.90

FASHIO~ AT THE VERY PEAK!

h.i.s. does it a~ain with this brilliant new fash ion dcsiJ:n ; Slii;:htly
shorter roat has n lower placed 1 button front; the s houlders are

soft; the pockets are s trai~ht ; their arc no ventg, n o inmmickg,
no inzmos. E mpas is is on the shawl ~ak lapels where the lines
5 la rks arc ever popular Trim~terii.
a rc fluid and flatterinl?'.
arrow-narrow with s late<l ~lit pockets. The wh ole joh is bea utifully tailor£>d in unus ual lon~-wearin ~ fabri cs . And as u 5ual.
h .i.s. i:h:es you a grf'at color ~elec ti on.

WIESNER'S INC.
Headqua11ers for h.i.s wear in Hay:;

